Faculty-practitioner collaboration for improving
civil engineering students' writing skills
Introduction
Most civil engineering programs are responsive to practitioners' concerns for technical skills and content, but few programs respond as directly to practitioners' concern for writing skills. Surveys of employers and alumni consistently emphasize the need for stronger writing skills, 1,2 but most programs still rely on general technical writing or composition courses, which seldom address specific needs for writing in engineering practice. In the past several years, we have undertaken a new, more direct approach for writing skill development within civil engineering courses. The approach relies on collaboration with practitioners throughout the process -from identifying student writing weaknesses to designing materials and assessing their effectiveness. In this paper, we provide an overview of the approach and the results of assessment, highlighting the crucial role that practitioners play.
Although a great deal has been published about writing in engineering, surprisingly little is known about the features of effective writing in engineering workplaces, especially in civil engineering. Most studies name general traits, such as effective organization or appropriate use of active/passive voice, and do not make explicit how the traits are realized in writing for particular contexts. 2, 3 Rhetorical and linguistic studies, which do analyze and explain writing choices, have tended to neglect civil engineering; for example, Winsor's well-known case studies of individuals writing in industry 4, 5 focused on manufacturing and mechanical engineering, and Sales' investigation of engineers in the aerospace, automotive and defense industries 6 has no mention of the type of projects typical in civil engineering. Even writing handbooks specifically for engineers 7, 8 rarely mention aspects of civil engineering practice that affect writing, such as liability management.
Because documents from civil engineering practitioners had so rarely been analyzed, we used initial funding from the National Science Foundation to study the writing of civil engineering practitioners and compare it with student writing in order to identify the most important student weaknesses to address. With current funding, we are now designing and piloting materials that address those weaknesses and analyzing the materials' impact on student writing.
Overview of the Project
The project is based at Portland State University and also includes California State Polytechnic University -Pomona, Howard University, Lawrence Technological University, and Angelo State University. The programs offer an ABET-accredited B.S. in Civil Engineering and seek to train students to become effective practitioners. They differ in numerous other ways, including size of programs, university entrance requirements, and typical student academic and ethnic backgrounds. They also differ in writing requirements for the degree; some require a technical writing course and others do not. The differences ensure that the instructional materials are piloted with diverse student populations.
The Collaborators
The faculty on the project represent two disciplines: civil engineering and applied linguistics. The engineering faculty know the context of the students, courses, and programs. The lead civil engineering faculty member at each university also has previous industry experience, but some other collaborating faculty do not. The applied linguists, including the coordinator of the project, provide expertise in language research and the teaching of writing. Most engineers -even if they are proficient writers themselves -do not have the conscious knowledge or even the vocabulary to describe their writing choices precisely. The applied linguists supply the analytical perspective and language expertise that is necessary to make the instructional materials research-based and to provide explanations of writing choices. The coordinator of the project also serves as the central hub for engineering faculty's and practitioners' contributions -e.g., circulating drafts for comments from both groups and recruiting practitioners to collaborate.
The industry collaborators cover a variety of specializations. They work in private firms and public agencies. Most are located in the northwestern United States, where the project is based, but other practitioners from across the country have contributed. They are recruited through personal contacts and by asking for volunteers at professional conferences. Practitioner collaborators are asked to do particular tasks, as described in the next sections. They are not required to attend regular meetings or commit to a certain amount of work. This flexibility makes it possible for numerous practitioners to contribute. To date, 22 have contributed in some way, though four are the most regular collaborators. All are licensed Professional Engineers with many years of experience managing projects and mentoring junior engineers. The most regular collaborators are offered a small honorarium to thank them for their work.
Overview of the Project Procedures and Theoretical Underpinnings
The project uses an iterative process of analysis, materials development, piloting, and new analysis ( Figure 1 ). In the first phase, we gathered approximately 400 student papers from four universities and 400 workplace documents from 50 firms and agencies, covering ten genres (e.g. technical memoranda, reports, proposals, e-mail messages). We compared organization, grammar choices, and grammar and punctuation errors in the practitioner and student papers, using a combination of computer-assisted, quantitative techniques and functional interpretations of language in context (described further elsewhere). 9, 10, 11 Interviews with 20 students, 20 engineering practitioners, and 10 faculty provided context for understanding the choices that writers made and identifying the student writing features that were likely to be most detrimental in industry. Phase 2 of the project, currently continuing, develops and assesses the new instructional materials. The materials integrate writing instruction into existing courses and assignments, increasing the potential for students to learn from writing assignments that are already part of program curricula. After the materials are piloted in courses, new papers by students -the "post-intervention" papers -are analyzed and compared to the pre-intervention papers, investigating the extent to which there are quantitative and qualitative differences, as described in section 5. Two theoretical stances underpin the project; one applies to the analysis of language, and the other to the teaching of writing. For language analysis, we use a functional perspective. That is, language choices are analyzed for their purposes and impacts in their contexts of use. Without a functional perspective, faculty often rely on saying it is "convention" or appropriate "style" to write in certain ways (for example, using passive voice to describe methods). This implies that language follows arbitrary rules when, in fact, studies have shown that current conventions typically have important purposeful roots 12, 13 and can alert novices to techniques and knowledge emphasized in engineering. 5 14 However, in our experience, few students have any tacit knowledge of engineering workplace genres. If they are given an assignment that asks for an unfamiliar document type -such as a technical memorandum or a cover letter -they typically search the internet for something with the same name. Rather than leaving them to search on their own, we believe it is appropriate for engineering courses to teach students about industry standards for documents, just as it is appropriate to teach about standards for calculations and analysis. Furthermore, research has found that, while mainstream students more often subconsciously "pick up" writing skills, immigrant and other minority groups benefit from explicit genre instruction. 15, 16, 17 Direct instruction with writing may thus be one way to improve the career trajectories of underrepresented groups in engineering.
In sum, the project investigates the hypotheses that (1) through an analysis of student and practitioner writing, it is possible to identify specific student writing characteristics that are counter to practitioners' concerns and practices, and (2) direct instruction with targeted writing features will improve student writing skills that are important for engineering practice.
Understanding workplace writing needs through text analysis and commentary
One of the major innovations of this project is to study practitioner writing in order to understand features that are effective in workplace contexts rather than to assume that engineers are bad writers. Practitioner collaborators have played a crucial role by contributing texts for the analysis and participating in interviews to help us understand particularly important writing characteristics. To many people's surprise (including many engineering practitioners), we have found generally effective writing in our practitioner corpus of texts even though we employed only a small number of selection criteria, such as accepting only documents that had undergone peer review, had writers with over 5 years of experience, and came from firms in business for more than 15 years. Perhaps even more surprisingly, we have also found in interviews that many engineering practitioners -especially project managers -have a sophisticated sense of effective writing and of reasons for their organization, grammar, and word choices. They may not know the names of concepts in language and rhetoric, but by asking questions about particular example texts and the impact of different choices, language researchers understand their intent and can provide the explicit terminology.
One practitioner-collaborator described appreciating that the project "started from a point of respect" where "you wanted to see what you could learn from us." The benefits of this approach are numerous. Here we highlight just four of them, providing one example to illustrate each and its role in decisions about the instructional materials. Details of the analyses and other features can be found in earlier publications. 9, 10, 11 Unexpected findings: The analysis of practitioner and student writing exposed important differences that we had not anticipated. For example, we did not anticipate that sentence structure would be one of the greatest differences. Specifically, practitioners used more simple sentences. They described the simple sentences as facilitating fast reading for clients, with one main idea per sentence. When they used complex sentences, they expressed connections between ideas that were important for engineering content, such as the basis of knowledge (based on...), conditionals (if...), and reasons (because...). Students, on the other hand, used a majority of complex sentences with multiple ideas, even ideas that were not closely related. Content was more ambiguous and comprehension more difficult. In interviews, numerous students revealed that they tried to write long, complicated sentences to look professional; in fact, their beliefs about looking professional were diametrically opposed to real workplace practice. Some faculty had guessed that ungrammatical sentences would prove to be a major student problem, but sentence structure that caused ambiguous content and difficult comprehension was a more serious problem than grammatical accuracy. Findings like these showed us important features to target in the teaching materials.
Empirical evidence of expected practices:
The analysis provided empirical evidence of some conditions that we expected but were not previously documented. One example concerns the consistent patterns of organization for individual genres even across firms and agencies. For instance, technical memoranda in geotechnical engineering covered similar types of content in a similar sequence no matter which firm or agency wrote it. Such regularity was no surprise to writing researchers or faculty with industry experience; it makes reading predictable and allows readers to find particular content faster. However, the regularity of civil engineering genres had not been described previously. It was an obvious contrast to students' less predictable, less linear organization, even when instructors listed sections to be included in a paper. The analysis thus gave us a basis for introducing genres to students and providing examples of them.
Countering common misconceptions:
The analysis also countered some widely held beliefs about engineers, most notably the belief that they do not know English grammar. Practitioners in the study reported writing their own texts. Nonetheless, we found a low number of grammatical errors in practitioner documents, significantly lower than in student papers. Practitioners were not surprised, commenting that errors can slow readers or cause ambiguity and that they create an unprofessional impression. The seriousness with which they took errors -and the potential consequences for new graduates -was demonstrated by a recurring practitioner comment that, since engineering is a detail-oriented profession, engineers need to demonstrate their attention to detail even in writing. One explained, "a resume or cover letter with a lot of mistakes tells me this person is not ready to be an engineer" and he immediately eliminates those applicants. Although we originally did not plan to have lessons about grammar and punctuation, the comparative analysis convinced us they were necessary.
Integration of writing and engineering: An important pattern that emerged when practitioners discussed writing was their view of the connection between writing and the practice of engineering. Practitioners repeatedly tied effective writing choices to conveying accurate engineering content with an appropriate level of precision, to meeting clients' needs, and to managing liability. Words, grammar, organization, content -all were explained with reference to the work of engineering, not to rules for writing. From the practitioner contributions, we thus recognized the need for teaching materials to integrate engineering concerns with grammar and word choice, rather than addressing writing as a stylistic concern separate from engineering.
The New Instructional Materials
Based on the analysis of practitioner and student writing, we decided on weaknesses to target in the new instructional materials.
Development of the Materials
The materials are free-standing units that cover introductory concepts and three major aspects of writing: genre expectations, language choices, and grammar and mechanics. They are described in more detail elsewhere. 18 Here we provide a brief summary. The complete list of units is in the appendix, and units are available on the project website for piloting in other programs or individuals' self-study (see cewriting.org).
The introductory units review principles that students should know from general writing courses, such as the need to view writing as a process and the importance of audience and purpose considerations. These considerations are contextualized for civil engineering with comments from practitioners and examples from their documents. The genre units cover the typical purpose, audience, organization, and formatting of specific document types (e.g., technical memoranda, field observation memoranda, reports, cover letters). The goal is to make students aware of expectations for typical kinds of documents in engineering workplacesexpectations that they should also meet in class assignments for these kinds of documents. The language units address 9 features having to do with effective word and grammar choices for civil engineering contexts. They address features for which multiple choices are grammatically accurate, such as sentence structure. They promote using judgment about effective writing. The grammar and mechanics lessons address the 10 most common student errors in the use of standard written English found in the analysis of the original 400 student papers. They also cover referencing and the use of figures and tables. All the units include examples of effective writing from practitioner documents, problematic examples of student writing that need revision, and specific techniques for revising. Practice activities include revising weak writing, analyzing problems in genre structure, finding and correcting errors, and a variety of other tasks. Many units include "myth buster" boxes that counter erroneous beliefs many students have expressed about writing in civil engineering, such as long, complicated sentences looking professional.
Each unit is drafted by applied linguistics and engineering faculty and is then reviewed by at least two practitioners. They check that advice is consistent with workplace practice or that differences between students in academia and junior engineers in industry is made explicit. Sometimes they see unrealized potential in drafts. For example, when reviewing a draft of a unit about field observation memos, a practitioner suggested having the unit work more explicitly on the distinction between stating observations versus discussing the observations or presenting conclusions based on them. She had seen how difficult this distinction was for many junior engineers. Her suggestions led to a more meaningful unit that introduces this important distinction in first-year courses. Other comments have helped us add content, improve examples, and fine-tune explanations.
In addition to written materials, we are also currently developing webcasts that present the most important ideas from each unit in a more engaging format.
Use of the Materials
The project materials are designed for flexibility in several ways. They can be integrated at any level of the curriculum, matching units to students' level of engineering knowledge. Current implementations have begun as early as a first-semester Introduction to Engineering course and as late as the final term in senior capstone courses. One university is using the materials as the basis for a curriculum-wide writing-in-the-disciplines program. We believe that adoption in each year of the curriculum will enhance effectiveness because students will be continuously exposed to writing principles throughout their degree program. However, units are free-standing and no curricular coordination is required. An instructor can choose to use a single unit to address a particular need in a single class.
The implementation of materials within courses is also flexible. Some instructors use class time for working through exercises in units. Others assign a unit for homework and use class time for discussion of answers. Still others devote no class time to the unit, telling students simply to apply what they learn in their next paper. One program that used units in all these ways has also added more teaching assistants to provide feedback and conferencing about writing. This flexibility has the potential to make assessment results difficult to interpret since many variables may have an impact. Nevertheless, we want to pilot materials in realistic conditions, which include differences in class time and instructor preferences. We record major differences in implementation, but thus far assessment results have been consistent despite the different implementations.
Assessment of Effectiveness
The materials' effectiveness is assessed from multiple perspectives. We compare postintervention papers to pre-intervention papers with a two-fold goal: to analyze changes in students' use of features targeted by the materials and to investigate changes in overall effectiveness as judged by practitioners. We also ask students for their perceptions of the materials' usefulness.
The Assessment Measures
We conduct five types of measures (Table 1) . Three measures -genre analysis, linguistic analysis, and error analysis -investigate features targeted in specific units. The genre analysis covers more global concerns of purpose and sequencing; the linguistic and error analyses focus on discrete language characteristics. The analyses combine quantitative analysis with judgments of features' effectiveness. For example, in the linguistic analysis, passive voice is analyzed both for its frequency of use and the appropriateness of the occurrences. Pre-and post-intervention data for each measure are tested statistically with a nonparametric test (Mann-Whitney U, Wilcoxon Matched Pairs, or Kruskall-Wallace Analysis of Variance, depending on which is appropriate for the specific comparison) because distributions are not normal.
The fourth assessment measure is another major component of practitioner collaboration. Practitioners are asked to rate samples of papers using a simple 1-5 holistic rating scale. The simple holistic rating is not time-consuming, and one practitioner even said it was an enjoyable change from her normal workday. The raters are told basic information about the task (e.g. if the assignment was to write a cover letter to accompany a report or a memo to document observations at a construction site), but are not told which papers are pre-intervention and postintervention. This holistic evaluation by practitioners is especially important in the assessment because the project seeks to improve writing skills that will be useful in industry and because changes in individual features do not always add up to improved overall effectiveness. The results are analyzed statistically with a Mann-Whitney U test. For the fifth measure, perceptions of usefulness, we analyze Likert-scale items with descriptive statistics and look for trends in student comments about the materials and their learning. The survey has been the least useful aspect of the assessment, with some courses having low response rates. Open-ended reflections have been useful for insights into the impact of the materials on student attitudes.
Assessment Results
Piloting and assessment of materials is in its second year. Materials have been used at all the universities in the project, in courses with a variety of topics and levels. Class sizes have ranged from 12 to over 80 students. Results from 12 different courses (some of them in multiple terms) have been completed (Table 2 ). All the measures have found improvement in the postintervention papers over the pre-intervention papers. Of course, this does not mean every postintervention student paper is strong. In fact, it occasionally seems obvious that a student never looked at an assigned unit. Nonetheless, the overall results support the hypothesis that targeted writing materials and direct instruction do improve student writing skills that are important for engineering practice. Mode = 3 (on 1-4 scale) "The materials were moderately useful. I learned a few new things and found some practice useful."
Some of the improvements in the student writing are illustrated in the following examples from transportation and geotechnical foundation reports.
The report provides data that are based on samples collected from borings using the CPP penetration test. In detail, the report discusses the methods utilized in the geotechnical investigations that are required for the proposal of a two-story structure requested by the College of Agriculture. The recommendations made for the design of foundation and slab on grade are based upon the field tests, laboratory tests, and our understanding of the project.
Example 1 -Post-Intervention 1.0 INTRODUCTION The purpose of this investigation is to explore soil characteristics and subsurface conditions for the design of a footing for a new College of Agriculture building. Laboratory and in-situ tests were completed to obtain these features.
The pre-intervention example begins by reporting data sources, an unusual and ineffective opening for a report. In fact, the introduction never has a clear statement of the purpose of the report or the objectives of the work. The example provides a couple facts about what is included without any real purpose -not to mention that the writers misspell "Introduction." The postintervention example could have been more specific about what "these features" were, but the objective of the report is clear and the sentence structure and word choice are more concise.
Example 2 -Pre-Intervention
Recommendations Foundations. The structure to be built on the site be analyzed consists of inside columns, which are to be supported by a square footing, and two lines of shear walls, which are to be supported by a continuous spread footing. Both bearing capacity and settlement will be designed for and the larger required design will be the governing case. The recommended allowable soil bearing pressures, depths of embedment, and minimum footing widths are provided in Table 1 below. The bearing values provided have been estimated assuming that all footings uniformly bear on undisturbed native soils or an engineered fill placed in accordance with the "Earthwork" section of this report (Section 4.1).
Pre-Intervention example 2 lacks clarity and precision. With an ineffective use of compound sentences and embedded clauses, the sample fails to make clear the specific recommendations. It also contains a typo (be analyzed). The post-intervention sample, in contrast, states the recommendations clearly. Its complex sentences express important information (such as stating a reason with the clause to reduce the potential for the site…). It also directly refers to the dimensions of recommended solutions by referencing a table.
Example 3 -Pre-Intervention
Due to the design of the intersection, initially it was thought that cyclists would merge to the right lane and be forced to compete with merging freeway traffic, but it was observed that most cyclists merged safely into the left car lane well before reaching the intersection.
Example 3 -Post-Intervention
For excavations to this depth we recommend either sloped walls of not greater than 2H:1V, or shoring...
Example 3 demonstrates how responsibility can become mysterious when writers use passive voice ineffectively. In the pre-intervention example, we read about some unknown group hypothesizing about how cyclists will merge to the right lane. Another group (or perhaps the same) observed the cyclists merging safely. Not assigning credit to the action leaves the reader wondering who, specifically, is taking responsibility for the work. In contrast, the post treatment example demonstrates a clear recommendation where the credit of the action is assigned directly to the authors of the report.
The differing characteristics in these pre-and post-intervention examples are captured by the linguistic and rhetorical analyses of the first three assessment measures. The fourth assessment measure -the holistic evaluation by practitioners -has turned out to be useful for even more than evaluation of the student writing. It has provided some additional evidence about what practitioners notice in writing. The raters are told they do not need to write comments, but some do. The comments demonstrate that all aspects of writing matter. The comments cover content (e.g. "This memo provides little to no useful information to your client"), organization (e.g. "This is a conclusion and does not belong in this section"), language choices (e.g. "...excellent use of language to describe what you did in a manner that the client could understand"), and grammar and punctuation (e.g. "grammar!").
Student comments have shown that the materials encourage students to reflect on important aspects of writing in civil engineering, including characteristics such as precision of meaning and use of easy-to-follow sentence structures. In some courses, students were asked to complete the following sentence: I think the biggest challenge for me in writing for civil engineering will be… Typical responses included the following:
. The only specific suggestion from students has been for materials to provide more explanation. We have not acted on this suggestion because the units are already longer than we originally intended. It may be beneficial, however, for instructors to plan at least a few minutes of class time for addressing student questions.
Conclusion
The evidence suggests that the approach taken in this project has a substantial positive impact on students' preparation for writing in the workplace. Furthermore, many faculty are enthusiastic especially because of the practitioner involvement. Just as faculty incorporate feedback from industrial advisory committees into course curricula, the Civil Engineering Writing Project materials tend to appeal to civil engineering instructors especially because of the practitioner collaboration in their development. The materials allow practitioners to have an impact on course materials to enhance students' preparedness for civil engineering work. In addition, faculty have seen the benefit for their courses. Especially when they have used a combination of genre units, language units, and grammar/mechanics lessons, faculty have found student writing much improved and grading has been easier and faster.
The process used in this project can serve as a model for other types of programs, but we also welcome piloting of our materials by other civil engineering programs. The project website (cewriting.org) provides easy access to the teaching materials, including the written materials and webcasts. The flexible nature of the materials means that working on writing skills does not have to place an undue demand on already-tight course schedules. Units should relate to existing assignments in a course, in the same way that writing expectations in the workplace relate directly to the work assignment. Instead of adding assignments that require more writing in a course, existing assignments, such as technical memorandum and project reports, should be used as context for writing instruction. This ensures that students see the connection between their civil engineering work and their writing and, also, that students are not given more work than is reasonable.
In the future, we hope to add to the project with a focus on faculty and teaching assistant training so that instructors can learn how to integrate writing instruction in their civil engineering courses even more effectively. Many, if not most, civil engineering instructors are not knowledgeable enough about the workings of language to feel comfortable covering writing skills. The teaching materials have been developed so that they provide the necessary instruction, but we have heard from several faculty that they would like to feel more confident planning how to use the units, answering questions, or conducting short discussion activities based on homework exercises.
The project has also had some unplanned benefits for practicing engineers in industry. Some individuals have found the website and used units for self-study. For example, one e-mailed the project coordinator saying she had used units about active/passive voice and proofreading, commenting "I have found these documents very helpful during my professional writing process." Several of the practitioner-collaborators seem to appreciate the opportunity to contribute to the project and think about writing in their profession. One mentioned that it has caused him to rethink his role when he works with junior engineers, trying to coach them more so they develop their writing skills. Two firms have asked for workshops to learn more about the findings about effective writing. In sum, the collaboration has had benefits for all involved.
